



















































In computer science, an expected outcomeof a stude nt’s
education is programming skill.  This working group
investigated the programming competency students ha ve
astheycompletetheirfirstoneortwocoursesin computer
science.  In order to explore options for assessing
students, theworkinggroupdeveloped a trial asses sment
ofwhetherstudentscanprogram. Theunderlyinggo alof
thisworkwas to initiate dialog in theComputerSc ience
communityonhowtodevelopthesetypesofassessme nts.
Several universities participated in our trial asse ssment
and the disappointing results suggest that many stu dents
do not know how to program at the conclusion of the ir
introductory courses.  For a combined sample of 216
students from four universities, the average score was
22.89outof110pointson thegeneralevaluationc riteria
developed for this study.  From this trial assessme nt we







students are expected to master.  In addition, most
science, mathematics, engineering, and technology
(SMET) programs expect that their studentswill acq uire
programming skills as a part of their education.  T he
questioniswhethertheserequirementsarebeingme t.Are
theappropriateassessmentmeasuresinplacetodet ermine
if the students have acquired the necessary program ming
skills? We thinknot,butwanted togather evidenc e that
wouldconfirmorrefuteourobservations.
This working group arose from concerns expressed by
many computer science educators about their student s’
lack of programming skills.  Quite often these conc erns
were focused on basic mastery of fundamental skills  of
programming.  A study by [8] identified similar
deficiencies in programming skill, although their s tudy
focusedontheteachingofprogramming. Inseveral other
studiesthathaveconsideredissuesoflearningto program,









novice programmers’ misconceptions.  While the resu lts
from these studies can help computer science educat ors
improvetheteachingofprogramming,theydonotan swer
this question: Do students in introductory computin g
coursesknowhowtoprogramat theexpectedskilll evel?




 Learning to program is a key objective in most
introductorycomputingcourses,yetmanycomputing
educators have voiced concern over whether their
students are learning the necessary programming
skillsinthosecourses.
 The development ofCC2001 [1] represents the next
evolutionarycycleoftherequirementsforcomputin g
education.  These requirements are slated tobecome
thenewstandardforcomputerscienceeducationand
will form the basis for accreditation of computer
science programs in theUSA. The requirements for
introductory computing courses in the ironman
versionof theCC2001prescribesthesetofexpecte d
programming skills students should acquire but
includeslittleinformationonassessment. Theeff orts
of this working groupmay contribute to developing
assessmentsforusebyCC2001implementers.
Theremainderofthisreportisorganizedintoeigh tmajor
sections.  We begin by describing a framework for
learning objectives during the first year of comput ing
courses.Thenextsectionexploresavarietyofas sessment
approaches and motivates the choice we made for thi s
study.  Next we describe the methodology for the tr ial
assessment, including the work we did in the months
beforetheITiCSEconference.Intheanalysissect ion,we
describe what we gleaned from the data during our
working group’s meetings at the conference.  The
remaining sections interpret the results, discuss
implications and possibilities for further analysis , raise
issuestobeaddressedinfollow-onstudies,andpr oposea
modelfordrivingthisworkfurther.
A FRAMEWORK FOR FIRST-YEAR LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
When faced with understanding student performance, a
natural question is “What should be assessed?”  The
working group discussed these issues and developed a
frameworkoffirst-yearlearningobjectives,botht oclarify
what we expected students to have learned during th eir
first year and to allow us to evaluate how well the
instrumentsforthisstudyassessedthelearningob jectives.
For first-year computing students, a fairly univers al
expectationisthattheyshouldlearntheprocesso fsolving
problems in the domain of computer science, in orde r to
producecompilable,executableprograms thatareco rrect






4. Re-compose the sub-solutions into a working
program
5. Evaluateanditerate
In general, all Computer Science programmes aim to
produce students who can reliably follow these step s in
solving discipline-specific problems, independent o f the
particular programming paradigm being used. This al so
remainsas a (possibly implicit) goalasstudentsp rogress
through their programmes, although the domain of
application, as well as the scale and complexity of
problems addressed, changes.  The following clarifi es
whatisinvolvedineachoftheseproblem-solvings teps.
1.Abstract the problem from its description — First-
yearassessmentexercisesaregenerallyframedint ermsof
a concrete, usually informal, specification of a pr oblem
for which students are required to implement a solu tion.
Starting from this specification, students must fir st
identify the relevant aspects of the problem statem ent.
Next, students must model those elements in an
appropriate abstraction framework, which is probabl y
predetermined based on the approach being used in t he
solution space (e.g., procedural, OO, functional, l ogic)
andheavilyinfluencedbytheteachingapproach.
2.Generatesub-problems —Thescopeandimportance
of this step in the problem-solving process may be
dependenton thedesignapproachadopted. Afuncti onal
decomposition of a structured program often require s
furtherdecomposition. Inanobject-orientedsolut ion,the
previous step has probably designed the classes nee ded,




individual classes, procedures, functions, or modul es, as
well as on appropriate language constructs (solutio n
representations).  This includes deciding on data
structuresandprogrammingtechniques. Acruciala spect
ofthisstepistheimplementation(andtesting)of thesub-
solutions. The solution should be correct and in th e
appropriate form, that is, it not only produces the  right
outputbutisalsomodularized,generalized,andco nforms
to standards. Some language constructs may be





4.Re-compose — In this step, the studentmust take the
sub-solutions  andput thembacktogether togenera te the
solution to the problem.  This step probably involv es
creatinganalgorithmthatcontrolsthesequenceof events.
5. Evaluate and iterate  — Finally, the student must
determine whether the earlier steps in the process have
resulted in a good solution to the problem and take
appropriate action if not.  The solution must be te sted
thoroughly,andsomeoftheearlierstepsmaybere visited
if the solution fails any tests.  The solution must  be
debuggedtocorrectruntimeandlogicerrors.
While the above framework of learning objectives




programming (XP)  [2] would make the testing activi ty
much more central, so work on that aspect would beg in
muchearlierin theprocess.Theavailabilityofto olssuch
asBlueJ  [3]wouldenable testing tobeperformed more
easily at step 3, rather than waiting until step 5.  Use of
design tools and notations can encourage students t o
check submissions at an earlier stage in the proces s.
Whatever the variations, however, all of the steps in the
processshouldstilltakeplace.
ASSESSMENTINSTRUMENTSFORFIRST-YEARCS





the educational objectives discussed in the precedi ng
section on the learning objectives framework. We
conclude this section by evaluating how well the tr ial
assessmentmettheseassessmentrequirements.
Two main categories of assessment are objective testing
and performance-based assessment .  Objective forms of
assessment, such as multiple-choice questions, can
provide a cost-effective means for determining stud ent
knowledge about areas such as language syntax or
program behavior.  Objective testing can provide in stant
feedback and can be used for both formative and
summative assessment.  On the other hand, multiple-
choice questions cannot directly test students’ abi lity to
createworkingcomputerprograms.
In performance-based assessment, students are asses sed
for their ability to create programs. Criteria for
performance-based assessments include: fairness,
generalizability, cognitive complexity, content qua lity
(depth) andcoverage (breadth),meaningfulness,and cost
[4,5]. Below, we present three common forms of
performance-based assessment instruments and discus s
how well they meet the learning objectives framewor k
from the previous section, as well as the seven cri teria
givenearlierinthisparagraph.
1.Take-homeprogrammingassignments
Typically a number of these assignments are given
during a course. Such assignments tend to be fairly
large scale with a fairly generous maximum
timeframe set for completing them (up to several
weeks). Such assignments tend to cover all five
aspects of the learning objectives framework.  They
generally contain a large amount of cognitive
complexity. They are fair, generalizable, and
meaningfulinthesensethatstudentsareoperating in
an environment that is close to reality; however,
students are penalized if they are unable to spend
enough timecompletingtheassignment.This typeof
assessment ismorevulnerable toplagiarism thanar e
someoftheotherassessmentapproaches.
2. Examinations (shortanswer)
These examinations (such as asking students to
generate code fragments) can be used to assess all
five learning objectives, although items on such
examinationsoftentendtoconcentrateonsteps3a nd
4 of the learning objectives framework
(decompositionintosub-problemsandtransformation
intosub-solutions).Itisdifficult(butnotimpo ssible)
to make short-answer examinations meaningful or
generalizablebecauseofthelimitedtimeavailable for
students to complete them, but they can provide
cognitivecomplexityatlowcost.
3. Charettes(themethodusedinthisstudy)
Charettes are shortassignments, typicallycarried out
during a fixed-length laboratory session that occur s
on a regular basis.  The closed nature of these
sessions reduces the opportunity for plagiarism.
Charettesprovidecoverageofthelearningobjectiv es
framework, although in a manner that is more
superficial and less cognitively complex than is
possible with larger take-home assignments. The
experience of completing a charette may not be as
meaningful or generalizable as larger assignments.
Charettes may be unfair to students who have test
anxietyortroubleswithtimepressure.
Once an assessment instrument is chosen, the scorin g
criteria must be determined.  One approach to scori ng
wouldbearawassessmentofwhethertheprogramwo rks
(although this is not particularly useful for forma tive
assessment). It is common for first-year computing
instructors to examine the source code and otherwr itten
materials as part of their assessment strategy.  An other
approach to assessment is to combine one of the abo ve
with interviews in which the students describe thei r
process and product and thus demonstrate that they
understoodwhattheyhavepresented.
In this study, the form of assessment used was the
charette, a short, lab-based assignment.We selecte d this
assessment type to foster a fairly uniform environm ent
across universities ata relatively lowcost.  Our charette
provided fairness in the sense that all students we re
operatinginasimilarenvironment,althoughthisa pproach
can be seen as discriminatory against students with  test-
taking anxiety. The exercises did offer cognitive
complexityandcoveredallpartsofthelearningob jectives
framework reasonably well.    In the Methodology an d
Analysis sections, we explain the criteria we used in
assessingthestudents’programs.
METHODOLOGY
To help determine the programming ability of first- year
computingstudents,theworkinggroupdevelopedas etof
three related programming exercises that students a t
several universities would be asked to solve. The
exercises, which varied in difficulty, were designe d so
that, theoretically, students in any type of Comput er
Science programme should be able to solve them.
Students could use any programming language to
implement their solutions; we assumed that they wou ld
use the language that they were required to use for  the
course theywere taking at the time.Studentswould only
have to complete one exercise of their instructor’s
choosing.  The opinion of the working group's
participating schoolswas that a student at the end of the
first year of study should be able to solve the mos t
difficultexerciseofthethreeinaboutanhouran dahalf.
The exercises focused on arithmetic expression
evaluation.Theeasiestofthethreeexercises(P1) required
acomputerprogramtoevaluateapostfixexpression .The
second exercise (P2) required a computer program to
evaluate an infixexpressionwithnooperatorprece dence
(theoperationsweretobeperformedstrictly left to right,
with no parentheses present). The last exercise (P3 )
required a computer program to evaluate an infix
expression with parenthesis precedence (operations were
tobeperformedlefttoright,withparenthesesfor cingsub-
expressions to be evaluated first). Each exercise s tated
that input tokens(numbersandoperationsymbols)w ould
be separated by white space to ease the process of
enteringdata.Infixexpressionswouldcontainonly binary
operations ( +, -, *, /, ^); postfix expressions could
contain unary negation ( ~) as well.  The exercises are
describedinAppendixA.
Toenabletheworkofstudentsfromdifferentunive rsities
under different instructors to be comparedmeaningf ully,
theworkinggroupdevelopedtheGeneralEvaluation (GE)
Criteria shown in Appendix B. The criteria consider ed
whether a student’s program could run without error ,
process several arithmetic expressions, produce cor rect
results,anddeterminewhenexpressionscontainede rrors.
Thesecriteriawerestrictlyexecution-based.Toa ssessthe
style component of theGECriteria, the sourcecode was
inspected.
The Degree of Closeness (DoC) Criteria given in
AppendixCprovidedasubjectiveevaluationofhow close
astudent’ssourcecodewastoacorrectsolution. Students
at someof theuniversitieswerealsoaskedtocomp letea
questionnaire (see Appendix D) that gathered
demographic information, programming background, an d
reactionstothetask.
Instructors at four universities administered the t rial
assessment as a laboratory-based exercise in their
respective courses. Two used the first exercise (P1 ,
postfix evaluation), one used the second exercise ( P2,




to write a computer program to solve the exercise t hey




university, the exercise was set up as an examinati on
required of all students, while at the other three
universities,theparticipantswerevolunteerswho received
extracreditpoints.
The computer programswereevaluatedusing thecrit eria
in Appendices B and C. The GE Criteria assess how
accurately the students implemented their solutions , and
thus concentrate on the last two learning objective s (re-
compositionintoaworkingprogramandevaluation). The
DoCCriteria assess the resultsof theabstraction process
and thus enabledus to seehowwell the studentsme t the
firstthreelearningobjectives(abstraction,decom position,
and transformation into sub-solutions). In addition , the
instructorwhogavetheexerciseasanexamination graded
the programs in the traditional manner in order to be
consistent with the grading criteria for the remain der of
thecourse.Outcomesoftheassessmentswerereport edto




General Evaluation (GE) Criteria (Appendix B). All
instructors produced an aggregate score for the Gen eral
EvaluationCriteria;mostinstructorsalsoreported thefour
componentscores(execution,verification,validati on,and
style).  In contrast, theDoCCriteria (AppendixC) were
applied to the source code from all four universiti es by
evaluators at a single university.  The evaluators also
generated comments to explain their reasons for giv ing
eachDoCscore.  Inaninformal inter-raterreliabi lity test
on scoring against the DoC Criteria, we found a hig h
degreeofcorrelationbetweenevaluators.
Twoof the four universities administered a localv ersion
of the Student Questionnaire (Appendix D). For all four
universities, the exercise number (P1, P2, or P3) w as
recorded for each student as well as the programmin g
language used (Java or C++ in all cases). The four
participating universities were randomly assigned t he
codesSchoolS, SchoolT,SchoolU,andSchoolV.T he
instructor at School V reported a local grade on th e
exercise (which was given as an examination). We
assigned each student an encoded student ID number in
ordertoensureanonymity.
Once the rawdata fromeachuniversitywereentered and
validated, the analysis followed two independent pa ths.
One path was a quantitative analysis based on the G E
score,theDoCscore,andtheotherdataavailable foreach
student.  The second path was a subjective analysis  that
focused on several of the unsuccessful attempts to solve
the assigned exercise, looking at comments embedded  in
the sourcecodeand information from thequestionna ires.
We present the outcomes of these analyses in the ne xt
threesubsections.
AnalysisofGeneralEvaluationScore
The average General Evaluation (GE) score (combinin g
the execution, verification, validation, and style
components) for all students, all exercises, at all  schools
(n= 217)was22.9outof110(standarddeviation25.2).
The scoring for each of P1 (Schools S, T, and V), P 2
(Schools U and V), and P3 (School V only) appears i n
Table1.Overallperformancewasgenerallyfairlyl ow.
 Average(stdev)
P1( n =117)  21.0 (24.2)
P2( n =77)  24.1 (27.7)
P3( n =23)  31.0 (20.9)
Table1: GEaveragescorebyexercise
Weassumedinthisstudythatwewouldbeable tos afely
combine data frommultiple universities in our anal yses.
However, there are differences between the students  at
different universities (e.g., in raw talent, in pre vious
experience, in coursescompleted),betweenhow they are
taught, in how the exercises were applied (e.g.,
examination grade vs. extra credit points, time all owed,
hintsgiven),and,especially, inhowtheGECriter iawere




P1,SchoolsUandVonP2)diddiffer significantly  ( p <
0.00001).
Table2 summarizes the scores for eachschoolacros sall
the exercises.  (Only School V used more than one
exercise, P1, P2, and P3.)  School V had considerab ly
higher scores than theotheruniversities. Note,h owever,
thatwe cannot simply conclude thatSchoolV’s stud ents
performed better; the differences may be due to fac tors
such as how theGECriteriawereapplied,what type sof


























can combine those scores with more confidence that we
can gain the benefits of an increased sample size a nd of
describing students across multiple universities. O n this
combinedP1dataset(combiningSchoolsSandT, n =94)
the average General Evaluation score is 14.0 (stand ard
deviation 18.0).  Figure 1 shows that the distribut ion of
these scores is bi-modal.  While the majority of th e
studentsdidverypoorly, thereisa second“hump” in the
distribution, indicating a set of students with som ewhat
betterperformance.
Bi-modal distributions (“two humps”) appear through out
this data.  Another example is the combined P2 data set




35 points, while over thirty students scored betwee n 36
and54points.
Withsuchlowscores,wewerecurioustoknowwhere the
students lost points.  The GE Criteria had four
components: execution (did the program run?),
verification  (did ithandleinputcorrectly?), validation  (is
it the right kind  of calculator?), and style  (does it meet
standards?).  Though the scores are uniformly low, as a
percentage of possible scores, students did best on  the
execution component (implying that, overall, they w rote
programsthatcompiledandran)andthestylecompo nent




TheDegree ofCloseness (DoC) score, a five-point s cale
that rates how close a student’s program is to bein g a
working solution (see Appendix C), is particularly
interestingtostudybecauseasinglesetofraters assigned
the DoC scores for all four universities.  Therefor e, any
differences inuniversitiescanbeattributedtodi fferences
among the universities themselves, rather than to
differencesinapplyingthecriteria.
Wediscovered that theGEandDoCCriteria do measure
similar phenomena.  The correlation between the GE
score and the DoC score was significant (Pearson’s r =
0.66).
The overall average DoC score (combining universiti es
andexercises, n =217)was2.3outofapossible5points
 Average(stdev)
SchoolS( n =73) — P1  14.0 (18.6)
SchoolT( n=21) — P1  12.0 (16.3)

















Execution (maximum:30) 7.2(11.8) 23.9%
Verification (maximum:60)  1.6(5.8) 2.8%
Validation (maximum:10)  0.3(1.8) 3.2%


















was low by measure of the DoC Criteria. The average
DoCscoreforeachexerciseappearsinTable4.St udents
did best overall on the simple infix calculator exe rcise
(P2),andnextbestontheRPNcalculator(P1). Th ismay
be due to students’ familiarity with infix calculat ors and
notation and their lack of familiarity with RPN




P1( n =118) 2.2(1.2)
P2( n =77) 2.4(1.2)
P3( n =23) 2.0(0.9)
Table4: DoCscorebyexercise
The distribution of DoC scores for the universities  is
shown in the first five rowsofTable5,with thea verage
score for each university in the final row. School V had
the highest DoC score, with School S second. The
difference between universities is statistically si gnificant
(onaStudent’st-test, p <0.01).
At School T, we had the unusual circumstance of two
different programming languages used in the exercis es.
AbouthalfofSchoolT’sstudentssolvedP1usingC ++( n
=10)andtherestsolvedtheexerciseusingJava( n =11).
We calculated the average DoC score for each of the se
groupsseparately,thencompared(usingaStudent’s t-test)
each group to a comparison group (School S’s studen ts)
who solved P1 using Java. While School T’s C++
programmersdidsignificantlybetterthanSchoolT’ sJava
programmers ( p  < 0.001), it is striking that the Java
programmersatSchoolTdiffersignificantlyfromS chool
S’sJavaprogrammers( p<0.001),whileSchoolS’sJava
programmers and School T’s C++ programmers do not
differ significantly.  Table 6 gives the average an d
standarddeviationforeachofthesegroups.
 Average(stdev)
SchoolT’sC++Students( n =10) 1.7(0.8)
SchoolT’sJavaStudents( n =11) 1.0(0.0)
SchoolS’sJavaStudents( n =73) 2.2(1.1)
Table 6:  Average score on P1 by School T’s Java and
C++programmersandSchoolS’sstudents
QUALITATIVEANALYSISOFSELECTEDSOLUTIONS
In our qualitative analysis of the data, our goal w as to
better understand some of the outcomes reported in the
previous sections.  We investigated the question “W hat
wentwrong?”(frombothaninstructorandastudent point
of view) for the students who produced an unsuccess ful
solution. Theanalysiswasbasedon thestudents’ source
code as well as their responses to the Student




Firstwe investigated the data from the instructor’s point
of view to see how students were approaching the
exercise. For the students whoseDoC score was 4 or  5,
we can say that little or nothing went wrong (i.e. they
produced working solutions that really solved the
exercise).  These students can be characterized as
individualswhofiguredoutasolutionfortheexer ciseand
either completed the exercise orwere in the final phases
of implementing a solution.  In analyzing what went
wrong for thestudentswhoearnedaDoCscoreof1,  the
resultscanbeclassifiedintothreetypes:
Type1 (nullresult):thestudenthandedinanemptyfile.
Type2  (unplannedresult): thestudent’sworkshowedno
evidence of a plan to solve the problem. One
explanation for this performance is that the studen t
followedaheuristic inwhichtheyfirstdidwhat t hey
knewhowtodo,deferringthetasksaboutwhichthe y
were uncertain, but were then unable to proceed
beyondthatpoint.
Type 3  (unimplemented plan): there is evidence that the
student had a plan but did not carry it out. These
students apparently understood what they needed to
do and appeared to have a general structure for a
solution.  We further subdivide this type into two
subtypes.  For type 3a (unimplemented plan with
promising approach), there was evidence that the
student had identified a reasonable structure for




view to better understandwhy the process of comple ting
theexercisewentsowellforsomestudentsandso poorly
for others.  We contrasted student attribution of
difficultiesforstudentsatSchoolSwhoseDoCsco rewas
1 with the attributions of students at the same sch ool
whose DoC score was 5. In the Student Questionnaire
(AppendixD), studentswere asked to rank the diffi culty













 SchoolS SchoolT SchoolU SchoolV
Scoreof5 3 0 0 9
Scoreof4 5 0 2 15
Scoreof3 22 2 11 19
Scoreof2 18 3 15 18
Scoreof1 25 16 19 15
n

73 21 47 76
Average(stdev) 2.2(1.1) 1.3(0.7) 1.9(0.9) 2 .7(1.2)
Table5: DoCscoredistributionbyuniversity
For the threeSchoolS studentswhoseDoCscorewas 5,
one thought the exercise was easy, one thought it was
difficult,andonethoughtitwas hard.
To gain some insights into why, we read the reflect ions
reportedbyType1students(nullresult)andstude ntswho
earned a DoC score of 5. We found that the Type 1
students attributed blame for their difficulties to  factors
outsideof their control.Theyblamed theamountof  time
availabletosolvetheproblem,theirunfamiliarity withthe
computers in the lab, their lack of Java knowledge,  and
other external factors.  None of the Type 1 student s
mentioned factors related to the process of solving  the
exercise. In contrast, students whose DoC score was  5
competentlydescribedthedifficultiestheyexperie ncedin
the process of creating a solution.  Many of these
explanations illuminated particular aspects of the design
phaseorparticularlychallengingsub-problems.Ex amples
of commentsmadeby such studentswere“Simpleerro rs
got thebestofme” (problemdifficultyratedas difficult),
“Couldnotsolveforerrorcase”(problemdifficult yrated
as hard), and “Implementation is wrong but easy”
(problem difficulty rated as easy).  Most of the students
withDoC scores of 5 included comments in their sou rce
codethatdocumentedthecasesforwhichtheprogra mdid
notwork.
Due to the limited timeframe for the working group
collaboration, this qualitative analysis is prelimi nary and
incomplete.  The Results section includes additiona l
observations from the qualitative analysis and idea s for
further qualitative analysis of this data, as sugge sted by
theresultstothispoint.
RESULTS
The firstandmostsignificant resultwas that the students
didmuchmorepoorlythanweexpected. Therearem any




Wedidanswer thequestionweasked in the Introduc tion
section: Do students in introductory computing cour ses
know how to program at the expected skill level?  T he
results from this trial assessment provide the answ er
“No!” and suggest that the problem is fairly univer sal.
Many of the solutions would not compile due to synt ax




Two important factors that may have contributed to this
differenceare: (1)TheSchoolVinstructorhadgiv en the
students an example to study, which was a complete
answer to a similar problem, and (2) All students w ere
required to take the exercise, which was given as a n
examination.  Thus, sources of difference among the
universities in this study could include type of
preparation,motivationonthisexercise(e.g.,exa mination
vs.extracredit),studentcharacteristics(e.g.vo lunteersor
compulsory participation), and issues such as curri culum
andteachingstyle.
The School V instructor, who gave the exercise as a n
examination, applied local grading criteria in addi tion to
the criteria defined for this trial assessment.  We  found
that the correlation between the local grade and th e
GeneralEvaluationscorewashigh,butnotoverwhel ming.
One interpretation of this is that the two scores c onsider
somewhat different features.  It would be interesti ng to
study these differences in order to gain a better
understanding of the way instructors normally grade
programming assignments and to contrast this with t he
criteriaweusedin thisstudy. Localgradesmayc onsider
more than performance on a single assignment.  For
example,a teachermaywishtorewardeffortordra matic
improvement, and there are certainly good reasons f or
doing so.  Assessment in a study such as this one,
however, considers performance at a particular inst ant.
Givethisdifferenceincontexts,itisnotsurpris ingthatthe
gradeandtheassessmentscoremaydiffer.
We clearly misjudged the complexity of the exercise s.
The higherGeneralEvaluation score of the students who
workedonexerciseP2(infixnotationwithoutprece dence)
implied that this exercise was in some sense easier  than
exercise P1 (RPN notation).  (Before conducting the
study,we had ratedP2 as being of “moderate” diffi culty
andP1asbeing“simplest”).Thispointsoutmore ofwhat
we still do not know about student learning and
performance. P1 was undoubtedly difficult for stude nts
who had never studied stacks or other basic data
structures.
The result about bi-modality is troubling.  There a re two
distinctgroupsofperformanceinourdatasets.Th isresult
suggests that our current teaching approach is lead ing to
onekindofperformanceforonesizablegroupofst udents
and another kind of performance for another sizable
group. Weneed tokeep inmindthatdifferentgrou psof
students have different needs and strengths; we mus t
ensurethattheresultsfromonegroupdonotobscu reour
viewoftheother.
While the basis for comparison between programming
languagesissmallforthistrialassessment,wedi dunearth
aninterestingcontrast.Oneschoolof thoughtsays :"Java
isbetter thanC++ foreducation"or"Languagesmat tera
lot—students learn better with X than Y." In this s tudy,
Java programmers from School S resembled C++
programmersfromSchoolTmorethantheyresembled the
Java programmers at School T.  This suggests that t he
difference was not simply due to the programming
language. Issuesofhowthecourseistaughtandw hothe
students are influence the outcome, rather than bei ng
simply a matter of programming language X vs.
programming languageY.Future investigationsmust dig
into how learning differs with different programmin g
languages.
The fact that studentsdidwellon thestylecompon entof
theGeneralEvaluationCriteriaindicates thatstud entsare
responding to their instructors’ admonishments abou t
commenting and formatting of code.  The other
componentscores(execution,verification,andvali dation)
indicate that the code that students write does not  meet




or 2 (i.e. students who were “clueless”) raises the
suspicion that thosestudentsneedadditionalwork during
the first-year courses with developing skills in th e first
learning objective in our framework (abstracting th e
problemfromagivendescription).
Many of the students who failed on this trial asses sment
had no idea how to solve the exercise. On the Stude nt
Questionnaire,thelastquestionaskedstudents: Whatwas
the most difficult part of this assigned task? Was it the
timedaspectoftheproblem,wastheproblemtoodi fficult,







The most frequent student complaint was a lack of
sufficienttimetocompletetheexercise. Thisimp liesthat
these students could not accurately identify the ma in
source of their difficulties in solving the exercis e and




as “luck”)was not uncommon, butwas particularly h ard
to overcome.  Once students attributed their failur e to
unstable factors thatwereoutof theircontrol, th eyrarely
succeededinfutureattempts.
One implicationof thisfindingisthattheimpleme ntation
of first-year courses shouldmake better use of ava ilable
assessment methods and tools.  Students should rece ive
accurate feedback that allows them to become aware of
their own limitations and difficulties—although suc h
feedbackalonewillnotnecessarilyconvinceastud entthat
the reason he or she failed is at least partially i nternal
ratherthanpurelyexternal.
Students oftenhave theperception that the focus o f their
first-year courses is to learn the syntax of the ta rget
programminglanguage.Thisperceptioncanleadstu dents
to concentrate on implementation activities, rather  than
activities such as planning, design, or testing.Ge nerally,
this perception does not come directly from what th eir
instructors are telling themand, in fact, thisbel ief seems
tobe robusteven in the faceof instructors’ state ments to
the contrary. Students often skip the early stages in the
problem-solving process, perhaps because they see t hese
stepsaseitherdifficultorunimportant. Itisal sopossible
that instruction has focused on the later stages, w ith an
implicit assumption that the earlier stages are wel l
understoodoreasytounderstand.
Theinformationfromthestudents’reflectionscan provide




 “I had a plan, I did not know how to carry it out i n
Java.”





should go through a process of understanding, plann ing,
and implementing.  The earlier students’ reflection s give
us little information about whether they were follo wing
thesestepsofproblem-solving;infact,theearlie rstudents
appeartohavebeenlostandunabletopointoutwh atthey
do not know, blaming the environment or their poor
understandingofaclassofconcepts.
The students’ reflections provided useful informati on
abouttheinfluenceofthesettingonstudentperfo rmance.
FiveSchoolVstudentswhoearnedaDoCscoreof1 or2
complained that theyhadaplanbutcouldnothandl e the
environment themselvesand therefore couldnot tran slate
theirsolutionintoaworkingcomputerprogram.Whe nwe
interviewedtheSchoolVinstructor,welearnedtha twhile
the setting was indeed lab-based as specified in th e
instructionsforhowtoadministertheexercise,it wasalso
the first time these studentshad taken a laborator y-based
examination. This helps to explain why these studen ts
found it difficult to work on their own and perform ed
rather poorly. Several students reported in the Stu dent
Questionnaire that stress played a major role in th eir
unsuccessfulperformance,whileothersreportedtha t they
needed time just to figure out how a postfix calcul ator
works. Being aware of such factors can help us as





In analyzing the data from universities in differen t
countries, we have found that the problemswe obser ved
with programming skills seem to be independent of
country and educational system. The most obvious
similarityweobservedwasthat themostdifficult partfor
students seemed to be abstracting the problem to be
solved from the exercise description. At all univer sities,
themainstudentcomplaintwasalackoftimetoco mplete
theexercise.
In this trial assessment, as in the “realworld”, i tmaybe
that black-box assessment of students’ submissions
reinforces students’ views of implementation and sy ntax
as the key focus of computer programming. Here we
exploresomepossiblereasonsfortheobservedsitu ation.
1. Studentsmayhaveinappropriate(bad)programming
habits.   When beginning their university studies,
many students have prior experience in computer
programming. Often students with such experience
treat thesourcecodeas simple text rather thanas an
executable computer program that is supposed to




2. Switching to modern (Java) object-oriented
programming tools.  Anecdotal evidence and some
research results (e.g. [10]) suggest that teaching an
object-oriented approach to computer programming
(for example, using a Java environment) requires
more timebefore studentshave sufficientknowledge
about the programming environment to solve
problemsontheirown(whichsuggests that less tim e
is required to achieve theneeded levelof familiar ity
with the environment in a procedural or functional
approach). Therefore it is very likely that first-y ear
courses using an object-oriented approach do not
have room in the syllabus for fundamental data
structuressuchasstacks,queues,andtrees.
3. Closed lab time constraint.  In terms of theway this
trialassessmentwasadministered, timepressurema y
havecontributedtothepoorresults.
The qualitative analysis of selected solutions help ed
explain student performance and therefore highlight s
where future studies must improve over this trial
assessment.Onedirectionforfurtheranalysiswou ldbeto
give a more in-depth characterization of the nature  of
studentknowledgeanddifficultieswithineachDoC score
(i.e. from 1 to 5).  We could investigate this by
considering the quality of the source code, the int ernal
documentation, and the data from the Student
Questionnaire.Itwouldbeuseful toconsiderthese issues
from both from the instructor’s point of view and t he
student’s point of view. A student’s reflections ca n
provide important clues to whether the student




could help us better understand whether students ar e
becoming competent in correctly identifying (and
overcoming)theirowndifficulties.
Ingeneral,dataanalysisusingqualitativeapproac hescan
provide information to help improve educational
processesandrefineassessmenttools.Forexample, being
aware of the factors revealed by qualitative analys is can
assist us in developing better instructions for
administering this trial assessment. The informatio n
generated by the qualitative analysis can also help make
us aware of aspects of our students’ behavior that we
otherwisewouldnotnotice.Finally, theinformatio nfrom
qualitative analysis can provide better andmoreac curate
insights into what students know and how they use t hat
knowledge.
To efficiently teach computer programming skills is
difficult. The kinds of assessment that instructors  use
throughout their courses must provide appropriate
information for understanding students’ processes o f
developing programming skill. This trial assessment
showed that most of the participating students fail ed to
achieve one of the basic goals of a first-year comp uter
science course: to acquire at least a basic level o f skill
with computerprogramming.This implies that itwas  the
students’knowledge, rather than their skills, that  enabled
themtosuccessfullycompletetheirfirst-yearcour ses.Itis





raised points that must be addressed in future stud ies of
this kind.  These areas include the administration of the
study, the exercises, and the challenges of multi-
institutionalcollaboration.
Issuesrelatedtoadministrationoftheexercise
There are difficulties in comparing the performance  of
students with different programming backgrounds.  I n
someuniversities, first-yearstudentsenterhaving already
taken a general introduction to programming course,
whereasinothersmoststudentsareprogrammingnov ices
atthestartoftheirfirstyearofstudies. Altho ughsomeof
the latter groupmay have prior programming experie nce
from school, other universities, or self-learning, the
preponderance of novices in the samplewould affect  the
resultsfromthoseuniversities.Infuturestudies ,wemight
specify the level of prior programming experienceo r the
specific programming knowledge that the students ar e
assumedtohaveforeachexercise.Itwouldthenbe fairer
to allow instructors to choose the appropriate exer cise to
give to their students.  The background questionnai re
shouldalsobemodifiedtosolicitinformationons tudents’
priorprogrammingknowledge.
Studentswereexpected tosolve theprobleminwhat ever
language they were learning in their course.  As it
happened, in our study all the students were learni ng
either C++ or Java.  The language of implementation
affects the difficulty of the solution.  For exampl e, it is
mucheasiertoreaddatafromakeyboardinC++or even
C than in Java.  Many courses teach Java using clas ses
supplied to simplify input from keyboard, but it wa s
specifically stated in the instructions that studen ts were
notallowedtousesuchclasses.  Theexercisessh ouldbe
chosensothatitisnotnecessarytouseatechniq uethatis
clearlymoredifficultinonelanguagethananother .
These exercises were designed to be done using
computers in a laboratory environment.  The laborat ory
session must be monitored to ensure that nobody use s
externalmeanssuchasemailortheInternettoobt ainhelp
withthesolution.Itwasunclearfromthetrialas sessment
instructions whether the exercise could be done on an
open-book basis.  Itwas alsounclearwhether instr uctors
were allowed to prepare the students for doing the
exercise.Suchissuesshouldbeexplicitlyaddress edinthe
instructionsinfuturecollaborativeassessmentstu dies.
In some universities that participated in the study , the
students were volunteers.  In others, the exercise was
compulsory.  If students are asked to volunteer for  a
programming exercise, anyone who is weak in
programmingislikelytochoosenot todoit. This means
that, in order to gain a true picture of the progra mming
skills of students, the exercise must be compulsory  for
students.  The only way to ensure that all students  will
attempt an exercise is to make its results count to wards
their finalmarkinacourse.  Itmust thereforefi t into the
assessment strategy of the course in which they are
enrolled,as anexaminationforwhichanumberofm arks
are allocated.  In the future, itwouldhelp thean alysis to
record information about the conditions for each
administration of the exercise, for example, examination
vs. extracredit and volunteersvs. compulsory.
If the exercise is compulsory, a one-and-a-half hou r
laboratoryconsistingofonlyonequestionmaybeu nfair.
This is particularly true if this style of assessme nt is so
different from what students have already done in t heir
courses that they cannot determine where to start.

An
assessment of programming skill may need to take in to
account the fact that, in the “real world”, a progr ammer
usually does not have such a short time limit for
understanding a problem and writing the required
computer program.  In addition, real-world programm ers
aregenerally freetorefer tobooksandotherreso urcesif
needed.  Studentswhoseprimary language isnotEng lish
may need a considerable amount of time to read the
specification in order to understandwhat is requir ed.  In
futurestudies,itmaybenecessarytoallowstuden tsmuch
more time than it is likely to take them to solve t he
problem.  For example, if a teaching assistant can solve
theprobleminhalfanhour, itmaybenecessaryto allow
students up to three or four hours to solve it.  So me
studentssufferfromexaminationanxiety.Tocount erthis,
itwouldbepossibletogivestudentsaweek,say, todothe
exercise, although this introducesmore opportuniti es for
plagiarism, and the assessment strategy would have to
takethisintoaccount.Anotherapproachwouldbe totreat
the topic area for the exercise as a case study tha t the
instructor presents during one or more lectures.  B asic
materials for presenting the case study could be
distributedtotheparticipants.Thiswouldintrod ucesome
consistency in how the case study was introduced to
students and couldmake it easier for students to q uickly
understandtherequirementsoftheexerciseinthe closed-
labsetting.
This study was not culturally neutral.  For some
universities, the exercises and instructions had to  be
translatedintoalanguageotherthanEnglish. On ewayto
minimizetheeffectofthisdifferencewouldbeto ensurea
centralized translation to each language, which wou ld
ensure that all universities using a particular nat ural
languageusethesamespecification. Ideally,ther eshould
also be a validation step to ensure that the transl ated
version of the exercise gives exactly the same
specificationastheoriginalEnglishversion.
Infuturestudies,instructorsmustreceivesuffici entnotice





The exercises used in this study were probably
discouraging for students with mathematical anxiety .
Such students exist even in Computer Science
programmesandaremorelikelytoexistinotherki ndsof
computing programmes that do not include compulsory
mathematics courses or have strong mathematics
prerequisites, such as a programme focused on
commercial applicationsof computing.  In future st udies,
a set of exercises of equivalent programming diffic ulty
could be devised, and participating instructors cou ld
choose themost appropriate exercise forstudents i n their
programme.  Alternatively, students could be allowe d to
choose the exercise that they felt most comfortable
attempting.
The exercises in this assessment should have soluti ons
thatareunlikely toappear inthetextbookstypica llyused
bystudentsinthefirstyear.Inthisway,studen tswhohad
used such textbooks would not be at an advantage ov er
those who had not.  To address this in future studi es, a
review panel, consisting of a representative sample  of
instructors, could be asked to provide feedback on the
appropriatenessof thetask, thelevelstudentswou ldneed
to be at to successfully solve the exercises, andw hether
theyknewofanyresourcesthatwouldgivesomestu dents
anunfair advantage in solving anyof the exercises . The
review panel could include instructors from differe nt




procedural approach, and itwasnoteasy fora stud ent to
decide which classes, attributes, and methods would  be
required if anobject-orientedapproachwere taken.  This
mayhaveconfusedmanystudents. Giventhatmostf irst-
year programmes currently seem to be using an objec t-
oriented language, the exercises should include opt ions
for which a natural solution can be designed using an
object-orientedapproach.
The specifications of the exercises in this study i ncluded
details thatwerenotrelevant to thesolution,whi chmade
it difficult formany students to achieve the first  learning
objectiveinourframework(abstractingtheproblem from
the description).  As stated earlier,many students  (those
withDoC scores of 1 or 2) did not get seem to get past
that point in the problem-solving process.  In the future,
extra effort should be expended to make each
specificationasclearandsimpleaspossible. One wayto
achieve thiswould be to ask the reviewpanelmenti oned
earlier to suggest changes to theexercisedescript ions, as
wellastotheinstructionsforadministeringthee xercises.
Issuesrelatedtomulti-institutionalcollaboration
This trial assessment is anexampleof collaboratio nona
single project across a variety of universities.  M ulti-
institutional collaboration offers advantages as we ll as
challenges.  Among the advantages are an increased
experiencepool,alargercumulativepoolofstuden ts,and
awidervarietyofstudentprofiles(increasingthe potential
for generalizability of results).  At the same time ,multi-
institutionalcollaborationincludesmanychallenge s,some
of which are addressed earlier in this section.  Be ing
separatedphysicallymakes itmoredifficult tocoo rdinate
protocols for conducting the exercises.  It is also  more
difficult to make the data consistent (with respect  to
formats, field names, etc.) and complete (one unive rsity
maycollectdatathatis“lost”atanotheruniversi ty,simply
becausethesecondinstructordidnotknowtocaptu rethat
information). Another important challenge is making  the
exercisessufficientlygeneralso thattheyareneu tralwith
respect toboth culture and theuniversity. Experi ence in
thistrialassessmentsuggeststhatwedidnotfull ysucceed
in this. Our conclusion is that we must be cautious  in
defininggeneralexercises,sincewecannotassume thatall
first yearprogramscover the samematerial incont entor
emphasis, even within the boundaries of established
curriculumstandardsandaccreditationcriteria.
Based on the experiences with this trial assessment , we
offer the following advice for doing multi-institut ional
collaborations:
1. Appoint one research coordinator, who will be th e
maincontactpointformakingdecisionsontheenti re
project.  Inourcase,theWGleaderwastheresear ch
coordinator,whoguidedtheentireprocess.
2. Doa trial run of the entire study, including an alysis,
in order to work out details of data formats and
instruments.
3. Ensure that all source data can be traced to the
interpreted data.  For example, ensure that the
printoutsandfileswiththesourcecodearemarked in
a way that associates eachwith the coded ID of the
studentwhocompletedit.
CONTINUINGTHEQUEST
Becauseourpreliminaryworksuggests that theprob lems
wehaveobservedareuniversal,theworkinggroupf eelsit
isworthwhile toexpand this trialassessment to in cludea
broader base of computer science educators and
universities.  We envision establishing a centralweb site
related to assessmentofprogramming skills.  Such a site
could provide a gathering spot for links and materi als
related to this typeof assessment,whileat thesa me time
beingeasilyusable from throughout theworld. The web





instructors throughout theworld toparticipate in this
collaborative project.  For example, the web site
shouldhavefeatures tosupportindividualswhowis h
to submit new ideas or produce new assessments
(perhaps following pre-defined templates obtained
from theweb site). Theweb site canalsoprovide a
technical forum where individuals developing
assessment tools can discuss personal assessment
experienceswithothersinvolvedintheproject.
 Support for carrying out assessment and self-
assessment. This feature can serve two groups of
users: students and instructors.  The assessmentwe b
site can provide both groups of userswith ready-to -
useassessmentsandbackgroundinformation. Asthe
instrumentsarefilledout,thewebsitecancollec tthe
results and allow users to submit comments and
feedback. Individual students would be able to use
these tools for self-assessment and tracking person al
progress. The assessment web site could also
establish a worldwide database to accumulate
information about students’ computing knowledge
and programming skills as measured by these
assessments.  Suchadatabasewouldprovideabasis
for understanding student attributes within a singl e
university,asinglecountry,orevenglobally.
 Communication environment . While much of the
information in the assessment web site will have
strictly controlled access based on an individual’s
registered profile, the system could also allow the
general public to access certain information about
assessment. This would allow anyone interested in
any aspect of assessing programming skills to
exchangeideasandcomments.
In order to realize the vision of an assessmentweb  site,
severalorganizationalaspectsareneeded,includin g:
 asteeringcommitteetoguidethevariousefforts;
 a series of meetings, perhaps on an annual basis,
wherepolicyandstructurecanbedefined;
 acommitteedevotedtomaintainingthesystem;and
 one or more moderators who track day-to-day
submissionsfromthepublic.
In order to foster interaction while establishing a nd
building the assessment web site, a series of meeti ngs
could be held at regular intervals to gather indivi duals
interested in contributing to this project.  The me eting
agenda would include developing the philosophy and
strategy of assessment, accepting or rejecting prop osed
changes to the whole system, and managerial
responsibilities such as designating the steering
committee.  It would make sense for the
conference/workshop to take place in conjunctionwi th a
major conference such as the SIGCSE Technical
Symposium or the ITiCSE Conference.  The steering
committee would be responsible for guiding the
implementation strategy between the periodic meetin gs.
Thesystemmaintenancegroupwouldbetheprofessio nals
responsible for maintaining the system.  Finally, t he
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APPENDICES
The information given in these appendices reflects
updatesmadeaftercompletingthetrialassessment.  Some
changeswereintroducedtoclarifyissuesandtoco mplete
points that were missed during the initial developm ent.
The original and modified versions of the exercises  and
theinstrumentsareavailableviatheworkinggroup ’sweb
site at the URL
http://www.cc.gatech.edu/projects/iticsewg/csas.html.
AppendixA.OverviewoftheExercises
The content of three exercises developed for use in  this
study was distributed electronically to the partici pating
instructors so they could easily cut and paste the text in
creating their local versions of the assignment. As  a
baselinefordifficultylevels,wehypothesizedtha tsecond-
semester computing students should be able to do th e
most difficult exercise of the three, Exercise #3, in 1.5
hours.  To improve consistency, participating instr uctors
received the following guidelines for how to admini ster
thetask.
• The students should work individually in a
closed lab setting (proctored, with all work
completedintheallottedtime).
• The student’s goal is to produce a working and
testedprograminthetimeallotted.
• This is a programming exercise, so students
shouldproduceacomputerprogram.Anydesign




 Exercise #1 (P1):  Programming anRPN calculator;
difficultylevel:1 (simplest)
 Exercise#2(P2): Programmingan“infix”calculato r
without precedence; difficulty level: 2 (moderate
difficulty)
 Exercise#3(P3): Programmingan“infix”calculato r
with simple precedence (i.e. precedence determined
by parentheses only; no consideration given to
operator precedence);; difficulty level: 3 (most
challenging)
Theexercisedescriptionincludedacommonintroduc tion
forall threeexercises. Wesuggestedthatstudent swould
need tenminutes to readandunderstand thisbackgr ound
information.Themainideasintheintroductionwe re:
 An explanation of the twomain notations for hand-
heldcalculators:ReversePolishNotation(RPN)(al so
known as “postfix”, which is generally used by
Hewlett Packard calculators) and “infix” (which is
generallyusedbyTexasInstrumentscalculators).
 A description of how “post-fix” and “in-fix”
expressionsshouldbeprocessed.
 A discussion of why RPN is simpler to implement
(i.e.noprecedenceissues)whileatthesametime itis
lessintuitiveformostusers.
The individual descriptions of the three exercises
providedthefollowinginformation:
 User input is to come from the terminal’s standard
input;outputshouldbedirectedtostandardoutput for
theterminal.
 The solution can utilize standard library routines
provided by the language; no proprietary or other
suchlibrariesmaybeused.
 The operations that the particular calculator can
process include addition, subtraction, multiplicati on,
division, the power operator, and the inverse, or
negation, operator.  The “infix” calculator with
precedence (Exercise #3) also included parenthesis
pairs,whichareusedtoindicatesimpleprecedence .
 Thedescriptionofeachcalculatorshows the relati ve
format for a lineof input. Forallof thecalcula tors,
some form of white space will delimit tokens
(numbersandoperators).
 User input will be entered non-interactively (so th at
the program is not allowed to query the user for
additional information once the expression is
entered), with the exception of the prompt to solic it
thenextlineofinput.
 The program should terminate when the input
containsonlytheletter ‘q’.
 When an error is detected in the input, the program
should output an informativemessage and allow the
usertobeginenteringanewexpression.
 At the endof each calculation, the calculator shou ld
be cleared so the data structure containing the
intermediateresultsisemptyandreadyforprocess ing
anewexpression.
 Floating point arithmetic should be assumed and the
program should allow non-integer expressions as
validinput.
 Through several lines of a sample session, the
descriptiondemonstratesanumberofexpressionsan d
the results from the associated calculations for th e
specificcalculator.
AppendixB.GeneralEvaluationCriteria
Because this was a programming exercise intended to
evaluate the programming skills of the participants , the
evaluation focused on skills.  The General Evaluati on
Criteria were designed to give reasonably consisten t
evaluationswhile allowing theparticipating instru ctors to
stillfollowtheirnormalgradingprocess.
Thetotalnumberofmarksthataparticularprogram could
earn was 110.  In the following, we have listed the
allocation of marks immediately after each item.  T he
stylesectionwasoptional,sincesomeinstructors dohave
notstylerequirementsintheirintroductoryclasse s.
Execution  (30 marks)  – Does the program execute
withouterror in its initialform? Doesitcompile without
error? Doestheprogramrunsuccessfully(nocore dump
orequivalentfailure)?
Verification  (total of 60 marks, as broken down in the
itemized list)  – Does the program correctly produce
answers to the benchmark data set?  This includes t he
followingissues:
 (10 marks) The program should allow for multiple
inputs of different arithmetic expressions (i.e., i t
should clear out the data structure properly betwee n
differentexpressions).
 (10 marks) The program should terminate correctly
(i.e.,enteringthequitcommandshould terminate t he
program).
• (30marks) Theprogramshouldcorrectlyprocess
data sets containing expressions typically




 (10 marks) The program should react properly to
erroneousinputs.
Validation (10marks) –Does the program represent the
calculatortypeaskedforintheexercisespecifica tion?
Style  (10marks) –Doesthestyleoftheprogramconform





call the DoC score, for “Degree of Closeness” (or, with
tongues firmly in cheeks, “DepthofCluelessness”).  The
DoC score applies to programs that did not work and
indicateshowclosethesolutionwastoworking.
To assign the DoC score for a student’s program, th e
evaluator inspected the source code.  The scores ra nged
from 5 to 1, with 5 being the best.  Generally, the









4 Close but something missing.  While the basic str ucture and functionality is apparent in the
sourcecode,theprogramisincompleteinsomeway. Forexample,itmighthavebeenmissinga
methodorapartofamethod,buteverythingelses eemedfine.
3 Closebut far away.  In reading thesourcecode, theoutlineofaviablesolutionwasapparent,
includingmeaningfulcomments,stubcode,oragood startonthecode.
2 Closebutevenfartheraway. Theoutline,commen ts,andstubcodeshowedthatthestudenthad
someideaaboutwhatwasneeded,butcompletedvery littleoftheprogram.

















OverallGPA : <2.02.0-2.5 2.5-3.0 3.0-3.5  >3.5





















Whatlevelofdifficultywouldyourankit?( Easy Difficult Hard  Impossible
 Other:_______________________

Whatwasthemostdifficultpartofthisassignedt ask?Wasitthetimedaspectoftheproblem,wasth eproblemtoodifficult,
etc.?Pleasetrytoexplaininawaythatmakesthe difficultiesclearforus.

